“A total population of
300 million people –

THE BLACK HORSE
a 95% DECLINE from present levels
would be ideal.”
-Ted Turner, Audabon Magazine,
1996

America’s coming Famines
“And when he had opened the Third Seal, I
heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I
beheld and lo a Black Horse; and he that sat on
him had a pair of balances in his hand..see thou
hurt not the oil and the wine.” Revelation 6:5-6
Wall Street Journal: “STOCKPILE FOOD!”
“I don't want to alarm anybody, but maybe it's
time for Americans to start stockpiling food. No,
this is not a drill. You've seen the TV footage of
food riots in parts of the developing world. Yes,
they're a long way away from the U.S. But most
foodstuffs operate in a global market. When the
cost of wheat soars in Asia, it will do the same
here. Reality: Food prices are already rising
here much faster than the returns you are likely
to get from keeping your money in a bank or
money-market fund. And there are very good
reasons to believe prices on the shelves are
about to start rising a lot faster. Load up the
pantry!" says Manu Daftary, Wall Street's top
investor and the manager of the Quaker Strategic Growth mutual fund.”
-Brett Arends, WSJ-online, 4/21/08

As the prophetic signs of the times manifest
themselves in America and the Church remains
asleep. Not even the shofar from heaven could
wake them up! Hear the shout of The Remnant
and accept the Seal of Salvation from famine!
“Behold, the eye of YHWH is upon them that
fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; To
deliver their soul from death, and to keep them
alive in famine.” - Psalms 33:18-19

DEPOPULATION Agenda
"Each one of them is one in a
million. They number six thousand on a planet of six billion.
They run our governments, our
largest corporations, the powerhouses of international finance,
the media, world religion and
from the shadows, the world’s
most dangerous criminal and
terrorist organizations. They are the global
Super Class, and they are shaping the history of
our time," states the promo for the book,
SUPERCLASS – The Global Power Elite and
the World They are Making. Former undersecretary of commerce in the Clinton administration and an officer in an assortment of
advisory firms (including Henry Kissinger
Associates, run by former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, and the consulting company
Rothkopf himself founded, Garten Rothkopf),
Rothkopf is an insider…well enough connected
to sit in on meetings of these power brokers.
According to the article, the Elitist(s) celebrated
in Rothkopf's book "have little need for national
loyalty, view national boundaries as obstacles
that thankfully are vanishing, and see national
governments as residues of the past..."
“Countless people will hate the new world order
... and will die protesting against it.”
– H.G.Wells, The New World Order, 1939
The agenda of the globalist Luciferian Elite has
been revealed time and time again. Also known
as the architects of the “New World Order” and
the United Nations, they have initiated their
global depopulation agenda even before the
“false flag” government-sponsored terror of 9-11.
Because of successful CFR-generated propaganda and disinformation, plans for global war
(the Red Horse), famines (the Black Horse) and
weaponized bio-weapons (the Pale Horse) are
being implemented to depopulate the planet's 67 billion people to a manageable level of between 500 million and 2 billion. The judgments

of Revelation which were prophesied long ago
have begun, and you are the target for their
maniacal extermination plans.
There is coming a brutish time of severe food
shortages in America. Each of us will be dramatically affected. There will be little or no food at
any price. What limited food supplies do remain will be strictly controlled by government
authorities. Food will be rationed by law, and
you and I will be allowed to purchase only our
meager portion. Moreover, your cries and
earnest plea to buy food will be refused by the
authorities unless your name and number are
found in the World Food Authority's central
computer database. I repeat: Food shortages
are soon to become painfully evident in
North America. The specter of famine now
looms large in our lives. It was prophesied!
“For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be earthquakes in diverse places, and there shall
be FAMINES and tribulation: these are
the beginnings of sorrows.” – Mark 13:8
The Savior saw the future and the Great Tribulation upon America in the last days. Because
of World War III and the economic collapse of
the US (fiat) dollar system, the fragile civilization of the Western world disintegrates into
chaos and famines. Yahsha h’Meshiakh warned
us of these judgments long ago in order to save
a faithful remnant who would take heed to the
Covenant of Yahweh. Two Witness Ministries
prays that you will contact us, and BEG for information on Baptism in order to receive the
Seal of Salvation and escape the Black Horse!
Here are more quotes by those
of the SuperClass who are working
for their greatest goal: a One World
Govt under Lucifer’s son – the
coming Anti-Messiah! At a meeting
of the Trilateral Commission in ‘91,
its founder David Rockefeller said,
'We are grateful to The Washington Post, The
New York Times, Time Magazine and other
great publications whose directors have
attended our meetings and respected their
promises of discretion for almost 40 years. It
would not have been possible for us to develop
our plan for the world if we had been subject to
the bright lights of publicity during those years.'

"The Committee of 300 long ago decreed that
there shall be a smaller—much smaller —and
better world, that is, their idea of what
constitutes a better world. the myriads of
useless eaters consuming scarce natural
resources were to be CULLED.
Industrial progress supports
population growth. Therefore
the command to multiply and
subdue the earth found in
Genesis had to be subverted."
-John Coleman’s
Conspirator’s HierarchyThe Committee of 300
CLUB OF ROME: “CULL the Useless Eaters”
This group of Anglo-American financiers and
industrialists from ten different countries, met in
April, 1968 at Rockefeller's private estate in
Bellagio, Italy, at the request of Aurelio Peccei,
the Italian industrialist who had close ties to Fiat
and the Olivetti Corporation. He claimed to have
solutions for world peace and prosperity, which
could be accomplished through world government. The Club of Rome was established with a
membership of 75 prominent scientists, Industrialists, and economists from 25 countries,
which along with the Bilderbergers, have become one of the most important foreign policy
arms of the Roundtable group. The first Club of
Rome conference in the U.S. was in 1969,
where the American branch was organized as
the "American Association of the Club of Rome."
On Sept. 17TH, 1973, they released a Report
called the "Regionalized and Adaptive Model of
the Global World System," which was prepared
by Mihajlo Mesarovic and Eduard Pestel, which
revealed the Club's goal of dividing the world
into ten political / economic regions, called
"Kingdoms," (Dan.2:41-44) thus uniting the entire world under a single form of evil government. These regions are: North America, Europe, Japan, South Africa and Australia, Asia,
South America, North Africa and Middle East,
Central Africa, India and Indo-China, and China.
Throughout the world, the Club of Rome has
indicated that genocide should be used to eliminate people who they refer to as the "useless
eaters." (See also the Georgia Guidestones.)
(commencing with the Islamic world which sits
on the world’s largest oil deposits) This would be
accomplished by using limited wars in advanced
countries, and even a limited nuclear strike at a

strategic USA port or other location; starvation
through “created famines”, diseases and
plagues is the official Super Class agenda under
Vatican control.
"Food is Power!
We use it to change
behavior. Some may
call that bribery.
We do not apologize."
These were the threatening, blustery words of
the stern-faced Catherine Bertini at a past UN
World Food Summit. Ms. Bertini was executive
director of the UN's World Food Program (WFP)
Her threat is real and based upon Club of Rome
population “decimation” plans cited above.
US POLICY – FOOD CONTROL GENOCIDE
Adopted as official policy in November 1975
by President Gerald Ford, Henry Kissinger’s
NSSM 200 outlined a covert plan to reduce
population growth in those countries through
birth control, and also, implicitly, war and
FAMINE. Brent Scowcroft, who had by then
replaced Kissinger as national security adviser
(the same post Scowcroft was to hold in the
Bush administration), was put in charge of
implementing the plan. CIA Director George
Bush was ordered to assist Scowcroft, as were
the secretaries of state, treasury, defense, and
agriculture. These plans are still in effect!
Howard Odum, a marine
biologist at the University of
Florida, a member of The
Club of Rome, was quoted in
the August, 1980 edition of
Fusion magazine, as saying:
"It is necessary that the United
States cut its population by
two-thirds within the next 50
years." These plans were based upon an earlier
secret UN report (which wasn't released until
Sept. 1966), known as the Report from Iron
Mountain on the Possibility & Desirability of
Peace appeared to be a blueprint for the future
of the USA, and contained recommendations
that included plans for “governmental control
and manipulation, depopulation, gun control and
disarmament, an international police force, and
FEMA concentration camps.”
In 1981, the Council on Environmental Quality
made recommendations based on the National

Security Report Global Report 2000, called
"Global Future: A Time to Act." They suggested
an aggressive program of population control
which included sterilization, contraception and
abortion. In August, 1982, the Executive
Intelligence Review published a report called
"Global 2000: Blueprint for Genocide" which
said that the two aforementioned Presidential
reports "are correctly understood as political
statements of intent - the intent on the part of
such policy centers as the Council on Foreign
Relations, the Trilateral Commission, and the
International Monetary Fund, to pursue policies
that will result not only in the death of the 120
million cited in the reports, but in the death of
upwards of 2 billion people by the year 2000."
(They are behind schedule!)
Author Texe Marrs
“It is the plan of these
(SuperClass) plotters to gain
total world power thru their
control of the production,
storage, distribution, & sale
of food. Food, they are convinced, translates into empire and is the ultimate weapon in the seduction of mankind.”
It is control of food — it's production and
distribution—that rogue agents of global evil will
use as a battering ram to drive a desperate and
starving people of America into submission to
the coming Anti-Messiah! Secret units of the
federal government have already set up a
structure of control over the food production and
supply system. Their spy satellites overhead in
the sky are now monitoring what farmers are
planting. Patented military “weather-modification
weapons” such as HAARP are employed to
cause intermittent floods and droughts, increased tornados and level 5 hurricanes! Failed
genetically modified “GMO Frankenfood” engineering, and unexpected late freezes in the
Midwest, are some of the reasons the surplus is
gone. With the collapsing dollar, nations are now
feeling the price squeeze and are now closing
their ports and borders to protect their dwindling
food supplies.
COLLISION WITH THE NATURAL WORLD
“Birds and fish are dying all over the world in
numbers that vary between the thousands and
the millions - at a time. Bee populations in North

America are down 80 percent in certain areas
and vultures, which not many years ago were
omnipresent throughout India, Nepal and Pakistan, are now facing extinction. What is the
cause? The answer is, "Everything!"
Since the industrial revolution, the US has
been pouring every kind of toxic synthetic substance we can develop onto the land, pumping it
into the air and piping it into our creeks, rivers,
lakes, seas and oceans. In more modern times
we have trumped simple pollution by bombing
the hell out of regions of the world with radioactive munitions (DU); we are microwaving the
entire planet to enhance communications and;
the SuperClass has opened the Pandora’s box
by genetically-modifying YHWH’s creation to
accommodate the "marketplace." America is in
big trouble and blaming SUVs (or Al Gore) will
not make it go away!”
Millions will be in abject
terror as the most evil
among us pound at the
door and break in the
windows of cities and
suburbia. Police agencies and military units
are training for hardcore
Martial Law and urban
warfare around the clock
every day across the
land in preparation for
An Alex Jones Video
food riots, gun confiscations and detentions on a
scale never before contemplated. Under Executive Order and Homeland Security protocols,
communications will be controlled, then severed,
as the Beast and the military begin a “black-out”
that will erase the final “freedom” that Americans
have enjoyed through the use of cell phones and
the internet. This will be so they can implement
their battle plans without your knowing of it or
being able to sound the alarm. The coming
descent into utter darkness will put the last nail
on the coffin of freedom as surely as Yahweh’s
judgments will strike this apostate pagan nation
of unrepentant Baal worshipers.
This will be a breath taking panorama of
destruction and suffering like nothing you have
ever witnessed or can even imagine. (Matthew
24:22) Because of this Curse of Judgment, men
and women will become so desparate for food
they will even murder and eat their own starving
little children! This is called “Great Tribulation”!

“And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own
body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters,
which YHWH hath given thee, in the siege, and
in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall
distress thee (with famine)”
Deuteronomy 28:53 (KJV)
THE PERFECT STORM
“Meteoric food and fuel prices, a (collapsing)
dollar, the demand for bio-fuels and a string of
poor harvests have combined to abruptly multiply WFP's operating costs, even as needs increase. In other words, if the number of needy
people stayed constant, it would take much
more money to feed them. But the number of
people needing help is surging dramatically. It is
what UN World Food Program Executive
Director Josette Sheeran calls "a perfect storm"
hitting the world's hungry.” – LA Times, 4/1/08
Because of the fear of more conquests of
Middle East oil countries by the White Horse, a
barrel of oil predicted to reach $200 a barrel,
that’s why Famine will strike America! Here
are additional facts that make famine inevitable.








GMO Frankenfoods are killing-off honeybees
Corn has been diverted to fuel alternatives
The collapsing dollar means higher prices
High gas prices are bankrupting the farmer
Foreign countries are ceasing exports
Midwest floods and Californian drought
Increase in food disease outbreaks & recalls

“food reserves are at their lowest for 30 years.”
- Bettina Luescher, chief UN WFP spokeman

Here’s a solution, You can prepare now!!
contact www.efooddirect.com today!
The Lamb of YHWH promises to feed his
people during this coming judgment upon
America (Revelation 12:6) As the First Seal of
Revelation opened on 9-11, the Four Horses will
depopulate America and allow the land to finally
enjoy its Sabbath rest. Contact us today, get
baptism information & avoid the wrath to come!
“only a Remnant will be saved”
Romans 9:27

The Remnant of YHWH
P.O.Box 2453 (non-domestic)
Abilene, Texas [79604]tdc
www.TwoWitnessMinistries.com

